
  

Date: 30.06.2021 

To, 
The General Manager, 

BSE Limited, 
1* Floor, P. J. Towers, 
Dalal Street, Fort, Mumbai — 400001. 

Sub: Outcome of Board Meeting 

Ref : Sunraj Diamond Exports Limited 
Scrip Code :523425 
Script Symbol; SUNRAJDI 

Dear Sir, 
Pursuant to Regulation 30 of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) 

Regulations, 2015, we hereby inform you about the outcome of the Meeting of the Board of 

Directors of the Company held today i.¢. 30.06.2021 as under: 

1. The Board has approved and taken on record the Audited Consolidated Balance Sheet & 
Profit & Loss Account for the quarter and financial year ended 31s March, 2021. 

The Board Meeting commenced at 3.30 p.m. and concluded at 5.00 p.m. 

Kindly take the above information on record and oblige. 

Thanking You, 

Yours faithfully, 
For Sunraj Diamond Exports Limited 

Ces 
Anshul Garg 

Company Secretary 

SUNRAJ DIAMOND EXPORTS LTD 

Regd Office: 616 Prasad Chambers, Swadeshi Mills Compound, Opera House, Mumbai-400004 

Tel: 022 23610069/23638559 

Email: info@sunrajdiamonds.com 

Website: www.sunrajdiamonds.com 

CIN NO ; L36912MH1990PLC057803



On GOVIND PRASAD & CO 
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 

Govind Prasad: 8, Com, FCA Nikhil Parmar; 8. Com, ACA 

Mot No. SRES447774, E-mail: govind_aggerwall!hotmail.com 
Mol No: AS88046 

No -93 270007776, E-mail govind@cagovind.com E-mail: nikhil@eagovind.com 

  

Independent Auditor’s Report 

To the board of directors of Sunraj] Diamond Exports Limited 

Report on the audit of the Consolidated Financial Results 

Qualified Opinion 

We have audited the accompanying consolidated quarterly financial results of Sumraj 

Diamond Exports Limited (the company) for the quarter ended 31% March 2021 and the 

year-to-date results for the period from 01“ April 2020 to 31% March 2021, attached herewith, 

being submitted by the company pursuant to the requirement of Regulation 33 of the SEBI 

(Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015, as amended ("Listing 
Regulations”). 

In our opinion and to the best of our information and according to the explanations given to 
us these consolidated financial results: 

i are presented in accordance with the requirements of Regulation 33 of the Listing 
Regulations in this regard; and 

ii. give a true and fair view in conformity with the recognition and measurement 
principles, except for the effects of matters described in the basis for qualified 
opinion section of our report, for laid down in the applicable accounting standards 
and other accounting principles generally accepted in India of the net loss and 
other comprehensive income and other financial information for the quarter ended 
31" March 2021 as well as the year-to-date results for the period from 1* April 
2020 to 318 March 2021 

Basis for Qualified Opinion 

1. As per the note no. 31: Employee Benefits, the company has not made the provision 
of employee cost with reference to the retirement benefits of the employees. 

2. The company has delayed in transferring the amount to Investors Education 
Protection Fund Account as required by the section 125 of the Companies Act, 2013. 

We conducted our audit in accordance with the Standards on Auditing (SAs) specified under 
section 143(10) of the Companies Act, 2013 [the Act), Our responsibilittes under those 
Standards are further described in the Auditor’s Responsibilities for the Audit of the 
Consolidated Financial Results section of our report: We are independent of the Company in 
accordance with the Code of Ethics issued by the Institute of Chartered Accountants of India 
together with the ethical requirements that are relevant to our audit of the financial results 
under the provisions of the Companies Act, 2013 and the Rules thereunder, and we have 
fulfilled our other ethical responsibilities in accordance with these requirements and the Code 
of Ethics. We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient. and. appropriate 
to provide a basis for our opinion. 

Management’s Responsibilities for the Consolidated Financial Results 

These quarterly financial results as well as the year-to-date consolidated financial results 
have been prepared on the basis of the interim financial statements. The Company's Board 
of Directors are responsible for the preparation of these financial results that give a true and 
fair view of the net profit and other comprehensive income and other financial information 
in accordance with the recognition and measurement principles laid down in Indian 
Accounting Standard under Section 133 of the Act read with relevant rules issued thereunder: — ; 
and other accounting principles gencrally accepted in India and in compliange -witti--"> \ 

Regulation 33 of the Listing Regulations. This responsibility also includes EC of ‘a i‘ 
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adequate accounting records in accordance with the provisions of the Act for safeguarding of 

the assets of the Company and for preventing and detecting frauds and other irregularities; 

selection and application, of appropriate accounting policies, making judgments and 

estimates that ate reasonable and prudent; and design, implementation and maintenance of 
adequate internal financial controls that were operating effectively for ensuring the accuracy 

and completeness of the accounting records, relevant to the preparation and presentation of 

the consolidated financial results that give a true and fair yiew and are free from material 

misstatement, whether due to fraud or error. 

In preparing the consolidated financial results, the Board of Directors are responsible for 

assessing the Company’s ability to continue as a going concern, disclosing, as applicable, 

matters related to going concern and using the going concern basis of accounting unless the 

Board of Directors either intends to liquidate the Company or to cease operations, or has no 
realistic alternative but to do so. 

The Board of Directors are also responsible for overseeing the Company’s financial reporting 

process. 

Auditor’s Responsibilities for the Audit of the Consolidated Financial Results 

Our objectives are to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the consolidated financial 
results as a whole are free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error, and to 
issue an auditor’s report that includes our opinion. Reasonable assurance is a high level of 
assurance, but is not a guarantee that an audit conducted in accordance with SAs will always 
detect a material misstatement when it exists, Misstatements can arise from fraud or error 
and are considered material if, individually or in the aggregate, they could reasonably be 

expected to influence the economic decisions of users taken on the basis of these consolidated 
financial results. 

As part of an audit in accordance with SAs, we exercise professional judgment and maintain 
professional skepticism throughout the audit. We also; 

* Identify and assess the risks of material misstatement of the consolidated financial 
results, whether due to fraud or error, design and perform audit procedures 
responsive to those risks, and obtain audit evidence that is sufficient and appropriate 
to provide a basis for our opinion. The risk of not detecting a material misstatement 
resulting from fraud is higher than for one resulting from error, as fraud may involve 
collusion, forgery, intentional omissions, misrepresentations, or the override of 
internal control. 

* Obtain an understanding of internal control relevant to the audit in order to design 

audit procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the purpose 

of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of the company’s internal control. 

« Evaluate the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of 
accounting estimates and related disclosures made by the Board of Directors. 

e Conclude on the appropriateness of the Board of Directors’ use of the going concern 
basis of accounting and, based on the audit evidence obtained, whether a material 

uncertainty exists related to events or conditions that may cast significant doubt on 
the Company’s ability to continue as a going concern. If we conclude that a material 
uncertainty exists, we are required to draw attention in our auditor's report to the 
related disclosures in the financial results or, if such disclosures are inadequate, to 
modify our opinion. Our conclusions are based on the audit evidence obtained up to 
the date of our auditor’s report. However, future events or conditions may cause the 
Company to cease to continue as a poing concern. 

*« Evaluate the overall presentation, structure and content of the consolidated financial 
results, including the disclosures, and whether the financial results represent the 
underlying transactions and events in a manner that achieves fair presentation. 
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We communicate with those charged with governance regarding, among other matters, the 

planned scope and timing of the audit and significant audit findings, including any significant 

deficiencies in internal control that we identify during our audit. 

We also provide those charged with governance with a statement that we have complied with 

relevant cthical requirements regarding indepetidence, and Lo communicate with them all 

relationships and other matters that may reasonably be thought to bear on our independence, 
and where applicable, related safeguards. 

Other Matter 

The statement includes results for the quarter ended 31* March 2021, being balancing 
figures between audited figures in respect of full financial year ended 31" March 2021 and 
the published unaudited year-to-date figures up to the third quarter of the current financial 
year, which were subjected to a limited review by us, as required under the Listing 
Regulations. 

For Govind Prasad and Co. 
Chartered Accountants 

Dae te FRN: eres 
A \, 

C) Za ery ee ’ Signature 
“Se 4 Govind Prasad 

Partner 

M, No.: 047948 

UDIN: 2104794BAA4AACES399 

Place: Mumbai 

Date; 30" June 2021



  

SUNRAJ DIAMOND EXPORTS LIMITED (CIN L36712MHI990PLC057803) 
Regd, Office: 414, PRASAD CHAMBERS, OPERA HOUSE, MUMBAI. MAHARASHTRA - 400004 = 

STATEMENT OF AUDITED CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL RESULTS FOR THE QUARTER ENDED 31ST MARCH, 2021 
  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

              

  

__ (Rupes in Lakhs) 

Audiied Quorer Unaudited Quarter Audited Quarter i 
Rs Perteuiens Ended Ended Ended Audied Yeor usta 

= March 31,2027 | December 31,2020 | March 31, 2020 31-Mar-21 | 31-Mar-20 
\|lricame 

(a) Revenue trem Operations 50.70 10.40 25.90 124.12 Piet) 
(th) Gther income §2.34 (15.81) 84.81 _ 5.6) (35.04 
Tofal Incorre 103.04 [5.21] a7) Lees 212.66 

2) Expentas 
(ao) Cost of Molatlas Consumed : : 2 . 
(b) Purchase ofsteck-introde tar7 gar ZAG 74.3% 47.00 
{e} Change iniriventores ol finshed 

goocdswerk in progress ancl stack 
braces (3.03) O16 21.39 (6.70) 24.24 

(dl) Emploves benafify axpente 1.38] 4:50) 9,20 18.93 39.06 
fe] Finghee-costs 20.30 22.72 18:77 89.39 69.77, 
{f] Depreciation and amortisation 

Bapense; 0.08 obF 0.62 0.38 3.29 
ig} Olher expenses 195.87 Se 156.58 2hF2 {e346 
Total eapense: 235:5¢ 3371 21).86 290.25 366,82 

3) Prof (Loss) before exceptional ems and 

fea (1-2) 1132.83} (38.72) (78:65) (260,52) 154.1 4 
4) Ac) (Lecs) | Exceptional Items (nel] - = : < i 
5} Pron / (Loss) befere tok [2 +4} (132.83) (38.92) (78.85) [260.52] (154,161 
6|Tax ekpersey 

(a) Current’ Tox . - = = > 
(6) Gefered Tax (0.02) [ooz) 3.20 O.l4 3.20 
(c) Tax in respect of goriler yerrs 6.36 - (23 aa 28 
Total Tax Expense [a*b+c] 4 (002), 243 710 5.36 

7) Net Pratt |] Lost] tor the penod [istr) (38:90) (103.28) (267.42) (i952) 
a) Offer Conipretiencive Income - ‘ : . - 
7 

Total comprehensive Incometor trie period 

(S+6)formpnsing Profli/ (Loss) ond.otney 
Comprehensive income for the peta (139.77) (36:90) 1102.28) (267,42), (159-S2} 

10) Poid Up Equily Shore eopital [Face Value 
Fs, }0/- Per Share} 53.30 5350 §3.30) 53-30 $3.20. 

11 }}) Barnings Per Share (of ¥s.10/- each) io! 
annals: 

[Q) Beiske (2.462) [O:73} {1.92) [s.02) (2.99) 
(b) Bite (2.62) 10.78) (1.93) 15.03) (2.99) 
NOT: 

| The ctsove quetied linqngial sul Gh teviewed ty thie Aled Committee have been onprowed by the Hoe of Clectoc at ted Peeting Nate ort 30h Jue, Bo), 

2 The corhpany hes nef ungerioben thy octurol viluction.o: pe (ND AS 19. Henes the impoot of the coma onthe fieenéici stchaments howe nol been Geceralvec, 

2 The figvee of iil quintet are tie maisneing Mgires bekenen mate Nguiiey Wider ol tom full Marruiell vena ort Ihe pulviistie year he dors igre 
velo. toe Third quarter of the eururil fancy, : 

4 The comoany inenpaged In only ong buninidas ebigeie! Le Towing In Genw ang PresiburMelok. Hance, Segment. Reporting ios ttelina int inc AS 108 not 
pooligatin 

S'Recehablar her lsraign- customer ore comidgred the sone ts good and recelvehd are Ini otadunt li neailzaiS, mance no adatments have been 
odoin the Nnenciel telemenis becoise Ite management Saconican! ol prov o! thats meahostslal, 

6 Tiutitical of Coronavirus (COVER #) pencamic giabaily anchin india hem impactec! hewn, tergmicial TethShe orc sconce oll over theworld (rwdiuetiniy fests Bispeel cm 
{ho ietorna! CncheMemat Information qvallable upte the dateral dapraval of |haie nancial Wiatermenits, the Company expacts \o paoover (he carrying arent of 
Imentoigs. 2celyGbles and Investmenti The Commony doe not omens ane frtariél imocist an liq Gilly cad muuiAollon gto going concen, [he Sewpary wlll contingo 
te eile futuro marked conditions and uecobe th aesenrmeent, 

7 Stoncholane sietarnert of Asserts cvict Lehilley ng par Annonres t 

4 Conmperotine igiresihove boon marongediegauped wherever necasary 
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SUNRAJ DIAMONDS EXPORTS LIMITED 

CIN = L36912MH1970PLC057803 
CONSOLIDATED BALANCE SHEET AS AT 31ST MARCH 2021 

(Rupees in Lakh.) 

As at As at 
PARTICULARS 31ST MARCH 2021 3151 MARCH 2020 

ASSETS 

Non-current Assets 
Properly, Flan Gnd Equipe 5.91 5.58 

Intanglble Assets 0.16 0.04 

Financial Assets 

invecimanits 0.14 O15 

Olher Financial Assets 470 3.70 

Defered Tox Assois (Net) 4.50 5.05 

Nor-current Assets - 24.55 

14.94 36.87 

Curent Assets 

Jawer tories 33.47 26.67 

Financial Assets 

Trade Receivablet 1,542.07 1,721,450 

Cash ond Cosh Equivalents 743 a.0F 

Oiher Balonee with Bariks 13,00 19.08 

Loans OF 053 

Other Currant Assets 1803 29,42 

1,615.59 1,803.49 

TOTAL ASSETS 1,630.53 1,842.36 | 

EQUITY & LIABILITIES 
| 

EQUITY | 

Equity Share Capital 533.04 533.04 

Olner Equity (532.89) (262.89) 
0.14 270.15 

LIABILITEES 
NON-CURRENT LIABILITIES 
Finariclal Liatillities 

Sarrawings 248 §.55 
2.45 4.55 

CURRENT LIABILITIES 

Financial abilities 
Borrowings 1,446.89 (Bt6.73 

Tracte Foyolstes 

Duele Miers onc Smell Enterprises - i 

Due ta Others S977 71.40 
Olher Flnoneial Labilities 20.34 24.40 

Other Curent Liabilities 0.82 7.13 

1,627.74 1,566.66 
TOTAL EQUITY AND LIABILITIES. 1,430.83 1,842.34 

          For Govind Prosad ond fe. 

Chorered Accountants 

(Firm Reg-No. hei6OW) om gm 
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Govigd Prasad 

Porter Mas 
Membership Noda79ag “Lhe age 

Date : 90.06.2091 — 
Place: Mumbai 

Forand on berial! of (he Boord of Director 

* 

Sunny Gandhi 

(Director 
DINib4g5a22 
Bote : 30.06.2021 

Piace: Mumbal    



SUNRAJ DIAMONDS EXPORTS LIMITED 
CIN - La6912MH1PPOPLCOS7a08 

CONSOLIDATED CASH FLOW STATEMENT FOR THE YEAR ENDED 315T MARCH, 202) 
  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

    

  

  

  

  

  

      

(Amount In Rs.) (Amount In Rs.) 
As at As at 

PARTICULARS. 31st Moreh 2021 31st March 2020 

CASH FLOW FROM OPERATING ACTIVITIES | 

Prot Batore tax [26,051,554] (15,416,608) 
Adiustment for : 

Depresialion.and Amoriisation & Exceptional tems O7675 329.408 

Lass on sal@.of asset 49,543 - 

Provision for doubtful debts 13,922,500 1Si227.658 
Exahanoe rote difference S777, 798 . 

Translation aifferance (238,349) |304,926 

Finance Cals 8,933,175 6977193 

Operating Profit belore Working Capital Changes 30,607 6,424,577 
Adjustmant for : : 
(Increase! / Decrease in Trade Receivatias 204,607 {10,192,754} 
(increase! / Decrecie iA Financial Assets. (64.000) 217.000 

(increase) / Decrease in inveniores (670.034) 2.473756 

{increase! / Decrease in Olher assets 3,574,676 L702, | 45 

Increcke / [Decrease] jn Trade and olhar poyablas (7,182,999) (384.377) 
Cash generated irom Operations aciivities (3.486.941) (411/448 

Direct Texes Paid (Net of Refund TEA 2) d:4BP 
Net Cash from Operating Activities (A) (3.876,102) (627,737) 
CASH FLOW FROM INVESTING ACTIVITIES 

Purchases of Property, Plan! and aquipment (52.4184 (108.77 1} 

Sale of Property, Plant and aquioment Bard « 

Net Cash used In Investing Activities (B) (43,944) (108,771) 
CASH FLOW FROM FINANCING ACTIVITIES 

Borrowings [net of bonowings repaid) 13,037,120 7302603 

Finances Gast 16.933, 175) (6.977.193) 
Net Cash used In Financing Activities (C) 4,103,945 325.410 

NET INCREASE/(DECREASE) (IN CASH & EQUIVALENTS 183,900 (411,297) 
Cash & Cost Equivelenis ot the beginning of the year a0? 190 1,020,489 

Cash & Cash Equivalents at {he end of fhe year 773,090 407,190       

Statement! of Casn Blow 
(a) The obove Cash Flow Stotemeant Nas been prepared under tha “indirect Method” asset out in the indian Actouriting Standard [Ind-as-7]- 

  

  

  

(b)) Asal As at 
PARRA EAR Sist MARCH,2021 Bis} March,2020 

Cash-and Cosh Equivalents camprees:of 

Bolance with Banks: 

-Chirant Accounts 487,359 510.678 
Cash on honed 105,730 Pa S12 
Cash and Cosh Equivalentin Consolidated Cash Flaw Statement 793,090 609.190           

For Govind Prasad ‘and Ca. 
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Forancton behdltot the Board of Director



  

SUNRA] DIAMOND EXPORTS LIMITED   

CONSOLIDATED PROFIT & LOSS STA TEMENT FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31st MARCH. 2021 __ 
  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  
  

  

  

  

    

  

  

  

  

    

Parficulars From 01.04.20 | From 01.07.20 | From 01.10.20 | From 01.01.21 ey 
1 30.06.2020 | to 30.09.2020 | 1031.12.2020 | 10 31.03.2021 

Soles 7 a : 6.202, 143 1.080.023 | 5.069.774] 12,411,960 
Discounl Received a = | s = _| 5.276 $276 

| Other Income 1,012,788 (4.111479) (1,580,993) | 5,228,522 548,878 
1,012,788 2,170,664 (520,710) 10,303,592 12,766,134 

Expenditure ; fo 
Corsumplion of raw materials 4,507,888 | —_1,693,003.| 38,519 | (277,386 | 7 AGS, 794 

| Cost af Goods Sold (4,509,856) | 4,127,360 15,840 | (303,348)| (470,034) 
Direct Expense . . . So 

_|Manufocturing Expenses - SL - = : 7 
Statt Gost | 447,500 608,000 549.400 187,459 | 892.759 
Selling, Administration & Ofherexps | 346,879 787,339 _ 985,821 19,586,996 21,827,054 

__|lnterest & Finance expenses 1,876,665 1.933028 2,27 |.B75 2,829,587 8.934, 175 
Depreciation 9,975. 10,238 __ 9.387 — BINS] 37,095, 

|iotal Expendilure 2,923,089 9,078,988 3,971,022 [23,586,394 38,959,443 

‘|Exceptional fem _ 7 = a 

Profit Before Tox (1.910,271)) [6,908,304))  {3.891.952))  (13,282,802}] _(25)993,908)) 
Provision for I-Toxx ____=_ |. . - - - 
Provision tor Mrax of Previous Years : - = T 

|Excess/(Short} Provision for Tox = -_| = - (676.262)| (46.262) 
Provision for Deferred Tax (20,849) 2,129 2.359 2,042 114,319} 
[Profit After Tax - (1,931,720) (6,906. 175] (3,889,574) (13.977,022)| (26,703,889) 
  

            

            For and Behalf of the Board)o! Directors, 

~ Sunny S. Gandhi     
  

  

  

(Director)   
| DIN- 00695322 — 
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Date: 30" June, 2021

To,
BSE Limited
Department of Corporate Services
Phiroze Jeejeebhoy Towers,
Dalal Street,
Mumbai ~ 400001.

Sub: Statement on Impact of Audit qualification with modified Opinion pursuant to
Regulation 33 of SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015.

Ref: Sunraj Diamond Exports Limited
Scrip Code: 523425

Script Symbol: SUNRAJDI

Dear Sir,

Pursuant to Regulation 33 of SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations,
2015, we hereby confirm and declare that Statutory Auditors of the M/s. Sunraj Diamond ExportsLimited have issued Audit Report with modified opinion on consolidated financial results of the
Company for the financial year ended March 31, 2021 as below:

Kindly take the above on record.
Thanking You.

For SUNRAJ DIAMOND EXPORTS LTD

S dhi
Director
Din: 00695322

SUNRAJ DIAMONDD EXPORTS LTD
Regd Office: 616 Prasad Chambers, Swadeshi Mills Compound, Opera House, Mumbai-400004
Tel: 022 23610069/23638559
Email: info@sunrajdiamonds.com
Website: www.sunrajdiamonds.com

CIN NO: L36912MH1990PLC057803

Sr No Modified Opinion Clarification
The Company has not made the The Opinion of the Auditor in Self explanatory

1

provision of employee cost with and Company is in process of complying the
reference to the retirement benefits of same and necessary compliance will be done in
the employees. Details of the same is due course.
mentioned in Note no. 31 of the Audit
Report.
The company has delayed in The Company has inadvertently delayed in2

transferring the amount to Investors
Education Protection Fund Account as

transferring the amount to Investors Education
Protection Fund Account as required by the

required by the section 125 of the section 125 of the Companies Act, 2013, The
Companies Act, 2013. Company is in process of complying the same

and necessary compliance will be done in due
course.


